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NEWS
GET TO KNOW YOUR FELLOW GRANTEES: MICROFINANCE NETWORK
Interview with Masami Hayashi, Microfinance Network CEO and project manager for MFI USSPM implementation
[SP Fund]: Why did you choose to promote the Universal
Standards with your members?
[Masami Hayashi]: Because the Universal Standards are a good
summary “to-do-list” for MFIs in social performance.
[SP Fund]: When you decided to work with members on the
USSPM, what was your first step?
[Masami Hayashi]: To introduce the document, explaining the
relationship with the MIX indicators, the SMART Campaign, and
the Seal of Excellence.
[SP Fund]: What recommendations do you have for other
networks starting to promote the USSPM?
[Masami Hayashi]:
Picture 1 Masami Hayashi, Microfinance Network CEO

I would recommend they organize an

introductory session with members, rather than just send the
document and expect them to comply with all the standards.

[SP Fund]: How have the USSPM strengthened your members to better serve clients?
[Masami Hayashi]: The Standards give our members concrete ideas on how to improve their social performance
management practices. It is a useful check list for those already actively engaged in SPM, and an introductory guide
for those that are new to the theme.

SUPPORT YOUR MEMBERS TO IMPLEMENT THE USSPM
Download and share practical resources on USSPM implementation
The SPTF is developing a comprehensive online library of tools and other practical resources related to each section of
the USSPM. A number of real tools from MFIs across the world have already been posted on the Standards
Implementation Resources page of the STPF website. This month, the SPTF shared with us an initial list of “top five”
resources for each section, and we’re sharing this list with you! Click here to download the list of key English-language
resources, and click here to download a list of key Spanish-language resources.
Promoting and implementing the USSPM: Initial network experience
Grantee networks met on 5 and 8 June in Panama to discuss their initial experience with mainstreaming the USSPM.
The first session, designed and facilitated by the SP Fund, gathered over 80 practitioners — double the expected
number!
Effective stakeholder communication about the USSPM: key ideas
Networks worked in 6 thematic and language groups
to discuss effective communication strategies and
tools to raise awareness about standards among
boards, MFIs and regulators. Key recommendations
include:
 The need for parallel communication with
different stakeholders to send a consistent
message.
 The importance of choosing the right entry
point. (E.g.: in countries where regulators
focus strongly on customer protection, start
with section 3. With MFIs defining their social focus or undergoing strategic planning, focus on section 1).
 Customer protection is seen as a good entry point for talking to regulators.
 Assess your stakeholder’s level of understanding and interest around SPM before embarking on
communication activities. This is important since the communication should be relevant to the currently
discussed issues by the stakeholder.
 Country-level MFI case studies on standards practical implementation help to build the case for the USSPM.
Assessing the state of USSPM practice: Initial network experience
Jackie Mbabazi (AMFIU, Uganda) and Khadija Ali (PMN, Pakistan) shared
templates of assessment tools they use to map members’ good practices
and key gaps, and define member technical support programs. RFR
(Ecuador), having collected different social performance information in
recent years, shared how network data can be used to map members’
standards implementation status (including data from the MIX reporting
or SPI reports). Javier Vaca from RFR also stressed out the importance of
presenting this information in a benchmarking format (where an MFI is
compared to other MFIs in a peer group or in a country) to actually
motivate the member MFIs to improve and use social performance
information for more effective positioning of their organizations.
Participants agreed that the forthcoming USSPM indicators (being
developed by the SPTF) will facilitate assessment work through
standardized measures around qualitative concepts. The indicators will be
finalized by mid-September, while the assessment tool (an adapted MIX
report) and SPI social audit tool will be launched in the new year. View
the session presentations here.

Standardizing the reporting process for MFIs: Update from the MIX
A presentation from the MIX covered their efforts to date in collecting credible, relevant SP data, and their plans to
integrate the USSPM indicators. It also introduced a new initiative to standardize reporting to different stakeholders
(including donors and investors), to reduce MFIs’ reporting burden. View the MIX presentation here.
Documenting examples of essential practice implementation
Grantee networks received a short training on how to develop case studies about key innovations and experiences
around implementing the essential practices. Katherine Knotts explained the key components of the case study
development methodology called an “SPM Innovation Diary” (available to download here: English, Spanish). The
session responded to a growing need for practical examples and country-level cases on standards implementation,
instrumental for effective mainstreaming.
FOROLOC certification
The presentation focus on showing results from testing phase in 100 MFIs and first lessons learnt. View the Foroloc
presentation here.
Looking ahead
Kinga Dabrowska (SP Fund) closed the meeting by
presenting survey results on networks’ plans and
needs in the coming period 2013-2014 (see Box 1).
Participants suggested tools and materials which
would help them effectively implement their plans:




Simple standardized tools to assist MFIs
assess compliance
Concrete tools related to various USSPM
standards
Trainings and tools to document existing
good practice

Box 1. Networks’ Role in Implementing USSPM 20132014




Continued awareness-raising on the USSPM
Strong focus on CPPs (with the Smart Campaign)
USSPM implementation
 identify and share examples of good
practice
 training/peer learning
 help MFIs assess compliance
 help MFIs reach compliance over time
Promote transparency (with the MIX).


Tailored communication materials for different types
of members, such as mature vs. nascent, commercial vs. non-profit, network vs. MFI etc.

USSPM implementation resources
Listen to the USSPM Implementation Series
Looking for practical examples of implementing the essential practices? Listen to the Implementation Series podcasts:
 Defining and Monitoring Social Goals: Daniella Hawkins presents the experience of MicroLoan Foundation
Malawi
 Ensure Board, Management, and Employee Commitment to Social Goals: Mario Medina and Monica French,
featuring experience of Mibanco, Peru and Compartamos, Mexico
 Treating Clients Responsibly: Selma Jahic and Yolirruth Núñez featuring the experience of Partner, Bosnia &
Herzegovina and Oikocredit, South America.
 Developing Products and Services Meeting Clients’ Needs and Preferences: Sameera B and Sunil Bhat
featuring experience of Grameen Koota and MicroSave, India
 Treating Staff Responsibly: Mwangi Githaiga and Tahir Waqar featuring the experience of Kenya Women's
Finance Trust and National Rural Support Programme, Pakistan
 Balancing Social and Financial Results (part 1): Emmanuelle Javoy, Dina Pons and Lisa Sherk featuring
experience of Planet Rating, Incofin and Blue Orchard
 Balancing Social and Financial Results (part 2): Paul Di Leoand Anna Kanze featuring experience of Grassroots
Capital

Develop your own practical case study
Promote practical examples from your members! Use the SPM Innovation Diary tool with member MFIs to help them
document and widely promote their experiences. Please download the guide here and see a short presentation on
how to use the guide here.
Learn about USSPM self-assessments
In 2012, each international network facilitated a self-assessment with select members. They used this process both to
introduce SPM broadly within an MFI, and help MFIs develop an SPM action plan. Learn about key lessons learned in
this report, or listen to the podcast.
A number of SP Fund partner networks used the USSPM framework to help member MFIs assess current compliance
with the standards and/or develop action plans. Learn about PMN’s experience using the USSPM to map strengths
and gaps here, or see how AMFIU evaluated members’ SPM and planned their support program here.
View a sample member evaluation and action plan from RFR (Ecuador) here.

Poverty measurement (Essential practice 1b.5)
If you support poverty-focused MFIs, check out the resources from the Grameen Foundation on the PPI (Progress out
of Poverty Index):
 The Introduction to the PPI video covers what the PPI is and how an MFI can use it.
 The How a PPI is made video helps you understand, step-by-step, how the PPI is built.
 View the Calculating poverty rates video tackles the basics of calculating and interpreting PPI results.
 Conducting an introduction to the PPI? If so, use this Trainer toolkit, which includes a presentation and
handouts.
 Learn more about Scale and concentration of PPI results or why averaging PPI scores doesn't work by taking
a look at the Progress out of Poverty blog.
 Download PPI introductory "one pagers" in English, Spanish and French.

GRANTEES & PROJECTS
NEWS FROM NETWORKS IMPLEMENTING THE USSPM
The SP Fund USSPM Implementation Component (IC) brings together 10 leading networks to identify practical
examples of good practices in line with the Universal Standards for Social Performance Management among their
members (see list of partners here). The networks deploy different methodologies to help members assess and
improve compliance with selected sections of standards (at least two). The project is underway till June 2014. Learn
more here
12 out of 89 ready-to-use managerial tools collected by the SP Fund grantee networks were approved SPTF for use
in the online resource center
The tools provide innovative or interesting ways to implement the essential practices of the USSPM. The table below
summarizes the tools.
Table 1. Most interesting managerial tools collected by networks
Section

Tool

Description

Define and
monitor social
goal

USSPM matrix

Build
Commitment of
Board,

Human Resource
Policy

The tool helps to line up the current work of an MFI
against USSPM
Guide for staff on products/services: covers target
market characteristics, roles of group leaders, credit
eligibility/documentation criteria, qualitative and
quantitative repayment analysis, and loan monitoring.
Legal document to ensure all employees are treated
equally. It communicates to staff what is expected of
them, what the bank provides and what procedures will

Guía de Tecnología
Crediticia en
Microcréditos

MFI name,
country
Proempresa,
Peru
Proempresa,
Peru

Network
name
COPEME

Nirdhan,
Nepal

CMF

COPEME

Management
and Staff
Treating Clients
Responsibly

Treat Clients
Responsibly

Administrative
Procedure
Pre-Group Training
Manual
Disclosure
statements

Income Generating
and Survival Skills

Products/service
s meeting
clients’ needs
and preferences

Client Satisfaction
Survey

Customer
Satisfaction Survey

Client Exit
Monitoring

Client Exit Survey

Treat Staff
Responsibly

Performance
appraisal

be followed. It helps the bank to handle legal issues with
the employee; reinforce institutional culture by treating
employees fairly and providing benefits that reinforce
bank values.
Procedures around staff roles, evaluation and
supervision.
Provides details on staff qualities, client training,
training on interest rate calculations, product
comparison, clear information disclosure
All charges, interest rate & other fees are shown in the
disclosure statement. Members also receive schedule
of payments upon release.
Designed to allow clients and potential clients to avail a
loan even without the present capacity to pay. It looks
into the potential income or the potential increase in
income of the business to be invested in based on the
skills of the client in order to assess if they have the
potential capacity to pay the loan. The aim of the tool is
to allow NWTF to serve poorer clients and decrease
downward movement.
R&D conducts the surveys (100 questionnaires per
month/person; in total calls 3,061 clients) to assess their
satisfaction on products of entrepreneur loan, worker
loan & group loan. Additionally, it visits 200 SME loan
clients to assess their satisfaction (using the same
survey). In the sample a distinction is made between
two sub-categories of new clients (have been with us for
less than 3 cycles) and old clients (have been with us for
3 cycles and more) since they have different
preferences. See also the tool presentation in
PowerPoint here
The survey is conducted randomly in the centers of
every Development Officer (DO) by FRIEND staff.
Through this, the institution knows if members are
satisfied with the services that are offered to them as
well as the relationship/ treatment of the staff towards
the members.
Client Exit Monitoring form is regularly submitted every
month. The data is then forwarded to FRIEND
Foundation, the research arm of the bank. Through this
process, the institution knows the reasons why
members leave the program and is able to come up with
possible solutions.
Exiting micro-entrepreneur clients and exiting group
loan clients are surveyed, since these are most
important to the MFI to retrieve. The distinction
between old and new clients is done similarly as in
satisfaction surveys. Another major distinction is
between normal & premium clients. Premium exiting
clients are defined as old clients (3 or more loan cycles)
and who had an overdue of 10 days or less. See also the
tool presentation in PowerPoint here
FINCA managerial personnel determine appropriate
standards of performance for locally hired employees.
These standards of performance are established to
ensure that positions are performed satisfactorily

Chhimek
MDB, Nepal
Muktinath
Bikas Bank,
Nepal
Peoples
Bank of
Caraga,
Philippines
NWTF,
Philippines

CMF

Al Majmoua,
Lebanon

MFN

Peoples
Bank of
Caraga,
Philippines

MCPI

Peoples
Bank of
Caraga,
Philippines

MCPI

Al Majmoua,
Lebanon

MFN

FINCA,
Azerbaijan

AMFA

CMF

MCPI

MCPI

Grievance
procedure for staff

according to job descriptions and performance plans
and so that employees are formally appraised three
times during the first year of employment—3 months, 6
months and annually—and semi-annually thereafter. In
addition, FINCA employees receive informal reviews and
feedback regarding job performance on a continual
basis. Merit increases and promotions are directly
related to the performance appraisal process.
Staff are acquainted with the policy when hired and are
able to use the system as needed; contains safeguards
to protect the aggrieved party, and considerations for
when it's not appropriate to air grievances to the line
manager (HR manager can be approached).

Azercredit,
Azerbaijan

AMFA

All 10 SP Fund grantees met on 4 June in Panama to discuss progress and lessons learned.
The meeting provided networks an opportunity to share experience on implementation practices and gaps in selected
sections of standards (view the meeting agenda here). Key discussion points included:
 Mismatches between policy and practice: Initial practice assessments show that many of standards are
generally present at a policy level, although there’s a question as to whether policy compliance translates into
daily, systematic, and quality practice. Breaking down the barriers with MFIs: Many networks experienced
challenges in encouraging members to work together and openly share their SPM practices, especially where
were unable see the value of information exchange for practice improvement. A few successful networks
stressed the need for commitment from the outset, educated their members on the USSPM and designed
engaging information-sharing mechanisms (E.g.: using one MFI as an “expert witness” on a certain practice, or
organizing breakfast meetings on targeted topics).
 Identifying common gaps: Networks agreed that tools and practices related to sections 4 and 6 are largely
absent. To tackle this, MFN will use a “working group approach” to delve into the issue of balanced returns,
and RFR (Ecuador) and Planet Rating are exploring how to apply a MIMOSA methodology at the network level
to provide members with a tool to set sustainable growth rates in their business plans.
 Creating an ongoing dialogue between members: When discussing their future action plans for USSPM
implementation support, networks agreed that on-going dialogue between grantee networks will ensure that
effective models are identified and disseminated within the group, to be used with members.
For more information on the meeting and the project lessons learned to date, please contact Kinga Dabrowska.
2013 USSPM AWARENESS-RAISING CAMPAIGN
The campaign brings together 41 global, regional and country-level networks to raise awareness around the USSPM
among members (see list of partners here). Networks integrate communication about the standards into their ongoing activities and events in order to highlight the importance of the USSPM with as many local stakeholders as
possible. As industry leaders, networks are well-placed to help microfinance become the most responsible segment of
the financial market.
European and Central Asian networks share initial experiences on USSPM awareness-raising
On 31 May, eight representatives of five European and Central Asian networks met to share experience-to-date in
raising awareness on the USSPM. Progress differs across networks: AMFOT (Tajikistan) has already delivered a USSPM
presentation for the board and organized USSPM training for its members. AMFA (Azerbaijan) and UCORA (Armenia)
conducted presentations for members, while RMC (Russia) will hold USSPM webinars soon.
The networks see the importance of tailoring the message around the standards to the general national level of
awareness and state of SPM. A number of common challenges identified are:
 Getting the message to middle management and staff: MFI management lacks the change management skills
needed to drive SPM integration projects. This is particularly true where a regulatory emphasis on customer
protection prompts institutions to changes their policies and procedures. These changes mainly affect the
work of loan officers — although management often fails to explain the reasons for the changes, or train









them to adapt to the change.
Clients remain unaware of their rights: Changes at a policy level necessary but not sufficient. MFIs should use
direct client education, combined with broader advocacy. A strong industry need for financial education has
not been met with sufficient funding and coordination. While some MFIs are making progress here, critical
gaps remain.
Local media is an untapped resource for USSPM advocacy: Recent bad press around microfinance had made
many networks uneasy with the idea of engaging with local media. They often also lack the skills and tools to
effectively use the media to deliver messages to the community. Since the standards were launched, and
implementation remains varied, networks also fear overpromising or overstating the level of compliance.
Networks stressed their need for media training in this regard.
Stress the customer protection angle with regulators: Over-indebtedness is a timely issue, and the standards
are part of an important and broader industry self-regulation effort (which will positively impact the
industry’s image in the long term). Networks should organize a regional policy forum to present the standards
and facilitate in-depth technical discussions around customer protection issues.
Improving the USSPM communications toolkit: Networks identified key steps to make the SPTF’s existing
communications toolkit more practical and useful for broader group of networks (even those with limited
capacity). In particular (unlike bigger companies or medium/large MFIs), the majority of networks lack
communication specialists on staff, so working with communication guidelines poses a real challenge. To
address this, networks requited ready-to-use templates with practical case studies and examples of tools.

For more information on the meeting, please contact Kinga Dabrowska.
NETWORKS LEAD USSPM AWARENESS-RAISING AROUND THE GLOBE

Europe and Central Asia
AMFOT is raising USSPM awareness in Tajikistan
AMFOT (Association of Microfinance Organization of Tajikistan) staff
attended the February webinar organized by SPTF in cooperation
with the SP Fund on the USSPM communications toolkit designed by
the SPTF. Following this, Farkhod Akbarov (AMFOT’s ED) delivered a
USSPM training for AMFOT’s board of directors in May. During this
event, participants decided to include the USSPM in AMFOT’s
strategic plan, and build the capacity of AMFOT’s members.
In the same month, AMFOT delivered its first USSPM training for
members — 27 MFIs attended in person, with 10 MFIs joining online.
The theme was new for many MFIs, and there was broad interest in
implementing the USSPM. AMFOT plans to roll out additional awareness-raising events in different regions, including
Khujand and Khatlon in July. AMFOT will also be launching local-language versions of the USSPM and key training
resources on its website by August.

Africa
Awareness-raising news from APROCEC, Congo
APROCEC (R.D.Congo) raised USSPM awareness
among 15 elected representatives of 14 member
MFIs. The discussion included how to find funds to
manage social performance and to follow USSPM. A
key lesson emerging from the discussion is the need to
organize a well-structured training on SPM for MFIs.
Challenge: the quality SGI of MFIs which requires
improvement.

Latin America
ASOMIF: Tackling section three in Nicaragua
In (month), ASOMIF introduced the Universal Standards for
Social Performance Management (SPM) to Board members
of 10 member MFIs. On the same day, its General
Assembly also included a discussion on the USSPM to 21
MFIs in total. In both events, key participant concerns
included:
 Clarifying the role of the board and management
to achieve the compliance with the Social Mission
and Objectives?
 How can we keep implementing and promoting
the Universal Standards within the sector?
Keen to mainstream the USSSPM, ASOMIF has worked
intensively with members’ Boards to assess current levels
of compliance, create action plans, installing SPM Software and rolling out the PPI with its poverty-focused members.
In particular, ASOMIF has been working with its members on section three — work its hopes to continue with the
support of Inter-American Development Bank and the Special Japanese Fund Poverty Reduction Programme, through
a 4-year project proposal entitled “Impact on preventing the economic and class violence against women with a focus
on gender and empowerment”.
Importantly, following the presentation on the USSPM before its General Assembly, members unanimously agreed to
promote them encourage regulators to include them as a condition for access to public funding through the “Law on
the Promotion and Regulation of Microfinance (LPRM)”. The LPRM was also receptive to ASOMIF’s suggestion around
including the USSPM in its social audits.
In line with its mission (around poverty and gender-based
violence) and those of its members, ASOMIF has been
promoting the SPM agenda broadly at a country level with
providers and regulatory bodies, and also participated in
the recent SPM Forum and SMART training held in
Panama. They have also included an article on the USSPM
in the networks Microfinance Magazine, which reaches
out to not only members but collaborators, government
agencies, consultants, and students alike. Information
about the USSPM is also available on the ASOMIF website
and social media (including Twitter and Facebook).

East & South Asia
PMN: “Our board’s commitment is the foundation to USSPM mainstreaming”
Zahra Khalid, Social Analyst at the Pakistan Microfinance
Box 2: The PMN Responsible Finance Framework
Network (PMN) understands that the key to successfully
has a number of initiatives currently underway:
mainstreaming the USSPM among PMN’s members is the
commitment of PMN’s own board to the project.
 Client Protection Initiative, including monitoring
Accordingly, she launched their implementation support
member MFPs using the Smart Campaign’s CP
program with a presentation on the USSPM during a
assessment format and promoting pricing
recent board meeting. Her presentation covered the
transparency in Pakistan
“what, how and why” of the standards, as well as PMN’s
 Microfinance Credit Information Bureau (MF-CIB)
work to date on responsible finance. (See Box 2 for more).
 Social Performance
She provided important context to the standards by
 Financial Literacy
reviewing the history of the Task Force and its work, and
outlined PMN’s plan to promote the USSPM and support implementation in coming years.

As a number of member CEOs sit on the PMN board, this was an important opportunity not only to signal the
network’s commitment to the project, but also get a number of CEOs on board from the outset.
The Pakistani microfinance sector encompasses a number of practitioner groups, including microfinance banks (MFBs)
regulated under the State Bank of Pakistan, as well as non-regulated MFIs, Rural Support Programs (RSPs), NGOs and
others.
PMN is disseminating the 2-page briefs on the USSPM with a wide range of stakeholders, including over 33
organizations participating in PMN’s Client Protection Initiative in February 2013. The USSPM manual is being
translated into Urdu, although finding adequate translations for key terms remains a challenge. Accordingly, PMN is
seeking member feedback on the draft to ensure that it is both relevant and easily understood.
CMF is Posting USSPM in Nepali on its Website
CMF has translated USSPM sections 2 (Building Commitment) and 3 (Treating Clients Responsibly) into Nepali, and is
using these in its engagement with member MFIs, including trainings. CMF shares its local language materials through
its SPM working group, as well as on the CMF website here. The Full Nepali version of the USSPM manual will be
launched in July.
Integrating SPM into other technical support materials
In order to scale up the message, CMF has integrated an SPM lens into the ongoing training courses for different
levels of staff of MFIs, cooperatives and other development agencies on key microfinance issues. Since January, it
addressed SPM in 6 events with 125 participants. In each of these, the CMF SP team included one session on Social
Performance Management and the Client Protection Principles.
Using a newsletter to promote SPM
In May 2013, CMF published an article on SPM entitled Social Performance in Microfinance Institution - Need for
Today, written by its Social Performance Project Coordinator, Mr. Jagadish Babu Tiwari. This article explains the
importance of social and financial goals, current practice, the need for balanced goals, the USSPM, and CMN’s work to
promote/support USSPM mainstreaming. The article is in Nepali, and is published in CMF Newsletter (Sakshyamata –
2069) available on the CMF website here.
You’ve launched 7 out of 21 local language versions of the USSPM!
Campaign partner networks are translating the leaflet and full standards document into local languages. The following
versions have been already completed or are in the process of translation
The following versions of leaflet have been completed:
#
Language
Partner network
Africa
1
Lingala
APROCEC, DR Congo
2
Kikongo
APROCEC, DR Congo
3
Tchiluba
APROCEC, DR Congo
4
Swahili
APROCEC, DR Congo
Eastern Europe and Central Asia
5
Albanian
AMIK, Kosovo
6
Bosnian
AMFI, Bosnia & Herzegovina
7
Georgian
The Association of Development and Support of MFO of Georgia, Georgia
8
Kazakh
9
Kyrgyz
East and South Asia
10
Chinese
11
Nepalese
12
Vietnamese
13
Urdu
Latin America
14
Quechan

AMFOK, Kazakhstan
AMFI, Kyrgyzstan
CAM, China
CMF, Nepal
VMFWG, Vietnam
PMN, Pakistan
RFR, Ecuador

The following versions of leaflet are in the process of translation:
Bambara, Tajik, Hindi, Tamil, Sinhala, Persian, Mayan
The following versions of full USSPM manual have been completed:
#
Language
Eastern Europe and Central Asia
1
Albanian
2
Bosnian
3
Georgian

Partner network

4
Kazakh
5
Kyrgyz
East and South Asia
6
Chinese
7
Vietnamese
8
Urdu
Latin America
9
Quechan

AMFOK, Kazakhstan
AMFI, Kyrgyzstan

AMIK, Kosovo
AMFI, Bosnia & Herzegovina
The Association of Development and Support of MFO of Georgia, Georgia

CAM, China
VMFWG, Vietnam
PMN, Pakistan
RFR, Ecuador

The following versions of full USSPM manual are in the process of translation:
Lingala, Kikongo, Tchiluba, Swahili, Bambara, Tajik, Hindi, Nepalese, Tamil, Sinhala, Persian, Mayan
If you are an MFI join a USSPM presentation in your country
Partner networks are busy delivering USSPM sessions for their boards and member organizations.
Upcoming events:
July 2013
Network

Country

Board Meeting

NPMFMS/RMC

Russia

The Association of Development
and Support of MFO of Georgia,
Georgia
AMFOK
AMFOT
REDIMIF

Georgia



Kazakhstan
Tajikistan
Guatemala



Membership Meeting






For annual Campaign calendar of events, and for more information about USSPM-related activities carried out by
partner networks, visit the Campaign website here.
Join the Campaign!
If you are a network and are interested in joining the Campaign, please get in touch with Liliya Peskova.
OTHER NEWS
USSPM at the Latin American Forum on SPM
In early June, the 3rd Annual Latin American Forum on Social
Performance Management tackled the theme of "Responsible Finance
and Development" in Panama. Over 200 representatives from around
world participated, including providers, governments, networks,
donors and social investors. For more information please visit the
event website.

Gender, Poverty and Rural Development Certification: FOROLAC
FOROLAC-FR designed a new certification system for Latin America and the Caribbean, which helps MFIs to
differentiate themselves within the market based on the value they deliver to clients as regards Gender, Poverty and
Rural Development. The system focuses on best practices, and is adapted to the national contexts as well as the
regional dynamics. To date, it has been tested by 100 MFIs. More details on the certification system can be found on
the FOROLAC website.
Learn about the upcoming events in Latin America



The 6th Latin American Forum on Village Banking, 7-9 August in Guayaquil, Ecuador.
Meetings of the Inter-American Development Bank and FOROMIC , October 2013, Guadalajara, México

If you would like to host a regional peer learning meeting for networks in Asia or Africa to share experience in
promoting and/or implementing standards, please contact the SP Fund Secretariat.
CO-AUTHOR THIS NEWSLETTER WITH US!
If you would like to promote your SPM work please send us information about your activities and we will feature it in
the upcoming newsletter. Get in touch today!
WHAT IS THE SP FUND FOR NETWORKS?
The Social Performance Fund for Networks was launched in 2011 by the Microfinance Centre, with support from the
Ford Foundation, in order to mainstream Social Performance Management across the industry. The Fund (in
collaboration with the Social Performance Task Force) currently supports over 50 networks in their work on
promoting and implementing the Universal Standards for Social Performance Management (USSPM). For more
information about the SP Fund visit our website at or contact the Secretariat.
ECA

Asia

Africa

Latin America

AMFA, Azerbaijan (IC and AWR)*

CMF, Nepal (IC and AWR)

TAMFI, Tanzania (IC)

RFR (IC and AWR)

UCORA, Armenia (AWR)

PMN, Pakistan (IC, AWR)

APSFD-IC, Ivory Coast (IC
and AWR)

COPEME, Peru (IC and AWR)

AMFI, Bosnia& Herzegovina (AWR)

MCPI, Philippines (IC)

AMFIU, Uganda (IC)

REDCAMIF , Panama (AWR)

The Association of Development and
Support of MFI of Georgia (AWR)

CAM, China (AWR)

AMFOK, Kazakhstan (AWR)

MFIN, India (AWR)

AMIK, Kosovo (AWR)

Sa-Dhan, India (AWR)

Centre Mohammed VI de
Soitien a la Microfinance
Solidaire, Morocco (AWR)

AMFI, Kyrgyzstan (AWR)

MON-PAK, Pakistan
(AWR)

MAIN, Togo (AWR)

NPMMS, Russian Federation (AWR)

VMWG, Vietnam (AWR)

APSFD – Niger, Niger
(AWR)

AMFOT, Tajikistan (AWR)

NATCOO, Philippines
(AWR)

ASOMIF, Nicaragua (AWR)

MFC, Poland (AWR)

LMFPA, Sri Lanka, (AWR)

MFN, Mexico (IC)

CDF, Bangladesh (AWR)
IMFN, Iraq (AWR)
Good Return, Australia
(AWR)
YMN, Yemen (AWR)

APROCEC, DR of Congo
(AWR)
APSFD -Mali, Mali (AWR)

EMPRENDER (AWR)
ASOMI, El Salvador (AWR)
Finrural, Bolivia (AWR)
Red Catalysis, Honduras (AWR)
REDIMIF, Guatemala (AWR)

SAMN, Pakistan (AWR)
AMA, Afghanistan (AWR)

*AWR – Awareness Raising Campaign, IC – Implementation Component

The MFC and the SP Fund would like to thank the Ford Foundation and the Social Performance Task Force for their
on-going support for its work.
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